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THE SAILFISH. THE GRANGETWELVE NEW LAWS the box, or at least nearly as
close drawn a condition as that.

It Takes Great Skill to Land Him WithCLASSIFltO MNIBTBEMHIS
Hereafter campaigns are 10 ue

conducted through the Secretary
Chamberlain's Proclamation Duly

Issued June 23rd.

I Conducted by
X W. DARXOW. Chaihm. N. Y

Prest CbrrespctwJmt Kcw York Slata
Granye

of the bank, depend solely upon
circumstances and time.

"An overdrawn account shows
shiftlessness both on the part of
the borrower and lender. There
is lio logic in allowing such a
custom. Who would think of

asking a private money lender
to keep an undetermined amount
subject to the order of a drawer,
if needed, paying interest only

Reel and Rod.

The small number of sailfish an-

nually taken in Atlantic waters is

partially explained by the uncer-

tainties and difficulties to' be en-

countered in locating their pres-

ence as well as the great skill, ex-

perience and endurance required in

of State and State Printer, so iar
as advertising is concerned. The
state printer is to make pamph-
lets setting forth the claims of

the various candidates as to why
they should be elected. The cost
of the pamphlets is to be borne
by the candidates, who are to

WHY ORGANIZE GRANGES?

Some Answer Given by Pennsylvania
Patrons to the Question.

Some time ago State Master II ill of
Pennsylvania sent a letter to several

Twelve law and constitutional
amendments enacted by the peo-

ple at the election, June 1, have
been in effect since Tuesday,
June 23, when Governor Cham-
berlain issued a proclamation
declaring them to be a part of
tVio Inn? nf the state.

CLASSIFIED AOVEKTI8KMKNT8:

Fifteen words or less, 26 eta for tbre
successive insertions, or 50 tB pe

month; forall op to and including ter
additional wor.ls. cent a word for eacl

Insertion.
For all advertisements over 25 words,

1 ct per word for the first insertion, anc

X ct per word for ,eai;fa additional inser-

tion. Nothing inserted for less than 2f

cents.
Lodge, society and church notices

other than strictly news matter, will bt

charged for.

on the sum that was used r handling tnem witn rou auu ice.
Although infrequently seen near

the Florida keys, they seldom leave masters of newly organized granges
asking for the most prominent reasonspay from to $ iw a page iut

The Secretary of
PERSONAL SOLICITATIONS OF AC-

COUNTS.

"Conservativeand self-respe-

why their granges were orgumzeu.the vicinity ol tne warm giui
stream, whose waters approachTaking them in the order that Their answers were interesting amiState will mail the pamphlets to

'correct" We make an extract trom
ino- - hnnl--s ran never approve the within five miles of .Palm ieacn.

nllv finds them on warm, . throo nf them. One masterthey
' were promulgated Dy ine

secretary of state, it will be seen
that. t.b time for holding the practice of personal solicitation

says, "First, second, in
Btmny days, swimming with their

general elections will iiow be the surance; third, sociability ana me gen-

eral promotion of the farmers' Inter-

ests." Another says.

ot accounts, or pari 01 an ac-

count. A divided account is
worth less than half of its entire

the registered voters a iew uav
before the primaries and another
set shortly before the general
election.

Grand juries have come back
to the people of the state and the,
district attorney of any district!

great dorsal hns siignuy out 01 wa-

ter, and immediately a school is

discovered all power must he used
. y I i.u;

first Monday in JNOvem oer in-

stead of the first Monday in June.
House Decorating.

FOB PAINTING AND PA PEKING SEE
W. E. Paul, Ind. 488. 4lM

and social advantages and to secure

legislation in the Interest of the farmty. The banker's slogan should to forge aiieaa 01 tnem, cross men
nath a hundred yards in advance,

. . , , It. I
be, 'Give all your business 10 er." A third reason given was: -Consequently the next general

election will be held in Novem one bank.'
ber of 1910. By the reason of 'When ftp counts come to a

then stop ana anow me uuai
drift slowly, when a lively fresh
bait should be cast.

is not empowered to sit as a

grand jury from this time on.

All indictments are now to beATTORNEYS bank as the result of personalthis change primary elections
for the nomination of state and solicitation, it frequently nap- - While they often strike at cut

trollinsr. thev areKoif nr fl in

cause of its social features and because
it has the means of developing a high-

er manhood and womanhood among
its members. It is a means of develop-

ing a feeling of fraternity and good
will among farmers which cannot be
otherwise developed. Because its fun-

damental principles are based on right
nnri insticp: also for the benefits de

returned by juries and the tiling
of information on the complaint nATis that, thev bring with them

seldom well hooked, owing to theJ. F. YATES, ATTORNEY-A- T LAW
Office np stafrs in Zierolf Building
Only set of abstracts in Benton County of the district attorney is now a requests lor accommodations

i 1 1 peculiar character 01 ineir jaws.
a o mlo tTipv bite verv Quietly andthat have to be reiused or loss

result, and the strife for business

county officers will be held in

September, the primary law fix-

ing the time for holding the pri-
maries at the 45th day before
any general election.

The governor's proclamation
thus makes both fish bills effec--

must he given thirty to forty feet
t - i e .. ; 1 ' qo fVifnr

E. B. BRYSON ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Post Office Building Ooival-i- a,

Oregon.
amono-banker-s is taken advant

thing of the past.
Hood River county is now in

good working order and is run-

ning under the administration
of a set of officials appointed by
the governor not long ago.

afre of bv shrewd men who play

rived through its features
In getting bettor prices on the neces-

saries of life and better rates of insur-
ance." And a fourth gave these rea-

sons: First, to make it possible for
f.nrmcrs to meet ill a body and feel as

one banker against the other for
WANTED their own advantage, tnus piau-

-

ino-- the results Irom tnis ousi- -
though they bad some rights in otner

01 line ueiui e tn.n.a.u.,
mouths are small, hard and 'bony,
not unlike the tarpon in their in-

ternal structure, and can rarely be

captured unless the bait is well
swallowed.

When hooked they create a terri-
fic commotion, first endeavoring to

peel the most powerful reels in
tliAir mshes. then making perpen

ness on the wrong side and be- -BANKS AND BANKING

tive, so that UolumDia lviver
fishing is strictly regulated on
both the upper and lower rivers.

Under the provisions of the
prisoners' feeding bill drafted
and enacted by the legislature

WASTED 500 SUBSCRIBERS TO THP
Gazette and Weekly Oregonian a
$2.50 per year. trettms-th- enmity, andiustiy, oi

words, make the farmer reel more in-

dependent; second, for the social ad-

vantages: third, for the advantages the
grange extends to the members InPnrt. of an address by H. S. banks losing customers through

the solicitations of others.Fletcher, President of the Bank
PHYSICIANS of Watson ville, before the Call 'Tn the list of recent failures

' Association, as WHY JOIN THE GRANGE?you will find that the policy of
dicular leaps in rapid succession,
clearing the waves by many feet,
trying desperately to shake out the

primarily for the benefit of Sher-
iff Stevens of Multnomah coun-to- ,

all sheriffs in Oregon are now
the sole custodians and guar-
dians of the prisoners in their

1U1 iiu w"lv '

follows:

. QUALIFICATIONS OF A BANKER Here Are Five Good Reasons, and
There Are Others.

hook and hnany making ioug smc
dashes just under the water, some

B. A. CAThEY, M. D.. PHYSICIA

.jiuurKeon. Kooms 14, Bank Build-

ing. Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. m., 2 U
5th and Ad4 p. m. Residence: cor.

ms Bts. Telephone at office and res-

idence. Oorvailis, Oregon.

Tirsl-T?(r"ius- the erange is the old"A banker should be a special what like a kingnsn. est best and most substantial farmers'Thnco movements are occasionalist. Experience in our profes--

all suspended DanKs was to solic-

it business. One of the large
Eastern banks that failed had a

corps of solicitors, and worked
in such a selfish manner that it
was known as the 'Bank Pirate.
When times of stringency came
this bank suffered from lack of
srmrvort from the other banks

organization and the association of the
jails. In Multnomah county al-

so the sheriff is allowed 12i cents
a meal for the food furnished to
the prisoners.

eirn as in everv other, is the ly interrupted by low, rapid flights
inet iW the water, when their members helps them to become Deuer

farmers and better neighbors.bp.st teacher, and the more we
Via t.vo oTfat.fir its value to the immense sail seems 10 piaj its f". - X vt4liv virtue of the same vote of

W.T. ROWLEY, M. L. PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon. Special attention given
to the Eye. Nose and Throat Office
in Johnson Biag. Ind. 'phone at of-

fice and tesidence.

in aerial navigation. rorest auu
institution we are connected with

Second. Because its social ieatures
in a great measure tend upward In the
elevation of the farmer and farm life
and place the wife as an equal In the

Stream."Politics and religion do not
the people the University of Ore-

gon is safe in its appropriation
of $125,000 for 1907 and of the which had lost from its hoggish

methods during prosperous timeswith banking. We Free Candy. rank and file of the oraer.
tie-ma- connected with aehm-i- PTef.ihe ODinionsr- of. Third Rpcause it is a Bchoo or, ..

same-anojOV'- nt for eaetuyeaxjiere - s. -
. ,UNDERTAKERS large confectionery establishmentafter. thought, where men and women have

an opportunity to develop good willshould. in the heart 01 tne city imua s

It is now possible for all pub "How much to be valued, and
otners in rengiuu, anu wo uoy
a perfect right to follow the dic-

tates of our own consciences in
the matter of religion, but when

free candy luncher tne greatest nm
nVimit. the nlace.

B0VEE & BAUER, FUNERAL Di-

rectors and Licensed Embalmers. ic orhciais wno are not uomg
and a fraternal feeling among iarmers,
giving them greater confidence in them-

selves and others and developing ahow much greater the chance
their duty under the law and "TTolf a dozen vounsr women willthat pleasant relations will tol- -

Successors to S. N. Wilkins, Corvallis,
a banker adds a show 01 devotioncustom to be recalled Dy tiie vot low from accounts that come to

Oregon. lud. Phone 45. Bell Phone
to his Qualities as a banker for come in together to buy candy, and

every one of the lot will make a
d the candv counter,

ers who are disgruntled over ns unsolicited.241. 89tf
their failure to fulfill the oaths advantage to his business, it sav "Bankers who solicit deposits

ttwnk-T.- RT.ACKLEDGE. UNDER combiner avptv varietv until bv tnetaken. Public interest is on edge always convey the impressionors too much 01 hypocrisy to De

satisfactory or respectable.takers and licensed embalineis. South

higher manhood and womannoou
among its members.

Fourth. Because it is nonpartisan
and nonsectarian, yet in its education-

al and literary work it has a great tend-

ency to broaden the farmer's mind
and lead him to study and investigate
questions which relate not only to the
farm and farm life, but .to affairs of
state and nation as well.

Tiftb p.pnnuse it cives the farmers

time they buy the crowd has eaten
that they need the money. Jwaiting to see what part of the

state the recall will strike first.Main St.. Corvallis, Or.
"In politics every citizen snouiu from half a pound to a pounu 01

the store.havfi an opinion and a decidedThe statute instructing mem never asked a man lor nis ousi-nes- s.

I never will. I am satis-

fied with the results that have
BANKING. Why they should make free with

one, and a banker should alwaysbers of the legislature to vote for
that United States senatorial candies and other delicacies 1 uevei

z,!,! understand. When they gobe found on the side ot honestythis TTTRUT NATIONAL BANK OI followed this policy."
and honest administration; butcandidate who receives the highCorvallis, Oregon, transacts a general to a ribbon counter they do not

onnaarvntivA hankini business. Loan DENMAN'S LAST MEETINGest number ol votes at the gen remember that a good politician
is alwavs a poor banker, just as take the clerk's scissors ana snip

, r,?ArP of ribbon from every

the best of opportunities to unite their
efforts to secure the enactment of such
nonpartisan legislation as will protect
their interests and that which will be
of a general benefit to all farmers,
whether they be members or not.

ernl election is also a law. ItUIUI'T "It""''"
bought and eold an I money transferred
ty t.n nrinciDal cities of the United To be Held Next Frida- y- Severalwill not be bindinsr upon the sure as a good banker is always bolt, nor when they are at the no
8tateB, Europe and foreign countries. to Qraduate The Program.members of the legislature elect tion counter do they picK up anu

carry away the little articles of a

hundred kinds that are sold there,
ed in June last.

a poor politician. 1 eopie witn
money are not looking for trus-

tees for their funds from theHOMES FOR SALE The last eighth grade graduaThe proportional represents What One Grange Did.

In Berkshire county, at West Stock-bridfr-e

Center, is located a small buttion exercises to be held tnis but the idea that sweets are tree
VioroiicrVi1v to nervade thetion amendment is now in effect,

and vet is not effective. The
ranks of politicians, for as a class
they have been known as "scaly" year in the county, and the last active grange. It has been organizedWILL SELL LOTS IN CORVALLIS

rwatttn nn ina'tnlm All t. I iliill and as vounsr female mind; hence in many
amendment provides for propor- - since the time ol Elizabeth. one to be held under tne direc-

tion of Countv School Sup'tsist purchasers to build hotiies on then
if ueaired. Address First Nations tional representation, but leaves

candv stores ail tne canuj uuac3
and loose candies are placed under

glass." St. Louis Globe-Democr-the legislature to wrestle withBank. Corvallis. Or. OVERDRAFTS.

"No person, firm or corpora
Denman occurs at Summit, Fri-

day evening, July 17. An exthe manner of securing such

but three years and has omy eigniy
members. This grange rented a hall
for a fcw months, then bought a farm

and, with the exception of twelve,
acres, sold it all to neighbors. They
then erected a dwelling house, wood
sied and barns. The one and one-ha- lf

story house was made Into a
grange hall, and at the rear of the hall
arl n kitchen and other rooms. The

tion was ever granted the privi- -WILL SELL MY LOTS IN NEAPORT
fir fi t.nt rush. Imianne instal representation. It is contem

lptrfi of overdrawing but whatplated bv the amendment that'
ments, and help parties to build home. l ftfl o

cellent program nas Deen pre-

pared for the entertainment of

the people and to celebrate the
event. The following is the pro- -

His Amendment.
A good many years ago it is said

that a bill was reported in the New

York assembly entitled "An act for
. .All 1 J1 1.

a bused it and went beyond thettaereou. 11 aesireu. Auurens i. p the legislature by statute should
Woodcock, ie. O .

limit, np-ree- upon. This seemsirovide a way of securing such
- . . T 1

to be rendered:like a broad assertion, yet 1 nave
no doubt but what the experi

representation. It will be up to
the next legislature, therefore.

barns accommodate twenty-fiv- e horses.
The members expect to enlarge the
house and convert the second story

Administrator's Notice. Invocation. Kev. .Burns : music,
male quartette; selection, "The

-

to enact a law putting into effect
Notice is hereby iven thai the undersigued has

Iret-- duly appointed by the County Court ol the into a grange hall and the present nan
intn a riinin'r room. A grange of thi9

the preservation ot tne neain ueu

and other game." The speaker, a

very shortsighted man and nothing
of a sportsman, after a squinting
look at the paper, read, "An act for
the preservation of the heathen and
other game."

TJo irae nnnnrentlv unconscious

the constitutional amendment
ence of my hearers will warrant
my position.

"The loss of an account that
is constantly being overdrawn is

Male ot ursgou tor the County ot as d
The corrupt practice act is sort can soon convert a dull, listlessIUlHl!iintW UI tilt mult , iiuiiiiin jiivuv.u?...1 t 1. 1... liti ,.1 il

Schoolmaster's quests, Dy mis.
Troxel; recitation, "The Kinging
of the Curfew," Onetta Coldren;
recitation, Mrs. Hymes; duet,
Mr and Mrs. Hvmes; select

now a law and from this time on community into a hive or wording
bees."n to the bank. A bank thatit is illegal to offer cigars to the

allows overdrafts is like the drivprospective voters and politica Trade.
Tho recpnt renort of Aroostook Po

of his blunder and of the ripple of

merriment which was running
armi thf house until an honest

er who nas neiuier wutusupporters. In fact, under the
lines. The results that are sure mona grange disclosed the fact, sayrfact it is illegal to do anything

except silently cast a ballot in member from the north, who hadto follow, to the embarassment

LTMCU, UlIU lit iir. unit 411A1111CU a. auui nvi- -

ministnUor. AH persons having clainM. against
bftid decedent are hertby notified to preent the
bailie, tluly veritied, to ie at :ny residence in
Corvallis. in Iteuton County, Oregou, within six
months of the date of this notice.

Dated at Corvallis, Oregon, this Slh day of Ap-

ril, t!o&.
R. J. N1c110t.fi,

Administrator otjthe estate of Martha Nichols,
deceased. 33tt

GOATS Any person wanting tt
buy or take Core of some fine goats
while tbey eat up their brush mav

'phone or call uoon Wm. H. Savage.
Corvallip, Oregon. 26ti

the Maine Farmer, that another Dig

grange of that county, Caribou, is do

reading, Mr. Hymes; solo, Man-- i
ley Underhill; selection, "The
Tarting of the Ways," Prof. J. A.

Coldren; solo,
Mrs. Hattie Allen.

Class program: Salutatory,
'"f)nr Sails are set. but Where is

suffered considerably by the depre-
dations of a frontier tribe, but who
v.nA no nf thp kindest Hearts m

ing an encouraging stunt in iue uuo
of trade. The reports
state that the store of the organization
did a sales business of over $36,000

during 1907 with a trade stock of but
the whole assembly, proposed a half

(rniamni amendment:
the Shore," Cecil Pettit; class

"Including maians, geuuemeu,
T chmilHn't want 'em left out, in slightly over $0,000. Houlton, tne Dan- -

,onro fnr sizp in the world, doesnnpm. Howard Hvmes; class
prophecy, Olive Hymes; valedic spite of everything they've done to a much heavier business, but Caribou

tc and there Is no good rea
tory, "The little 1 nings 01 Liie, me!"

It Was a Booby Prize.Howard Underhill; presentation son why scores more of Maine granges
should not get in line.

of diplomas, Sup't Denman;

FOR CHICKEN LICE
The Best Louse-kill- er on the Market

The following ingredients, properly combined, form

the best known remedy for lice on chickens. It is applied

by dusting cn the feathers, and also placing in a box where

the fowls may dust themselves with it:

Naphtha
Sulphur
Tobacco Dust
Lime
Bran or Shorts

I An Active Pomona.

ti,o fnrrv-fift- h session of the Dutch

A woman fell from a ferryboat
crossing over to Camden, and a

poor Irishman sprang over and res-

cued her. When she was safely
tl.P npok her husband,

ess county (X- - Y.) Pomona grange was

id 14

had been a calm spectator of
. t 1 1 1

benediction, Kev. Burns.
The members of the class are:

Howard Hymes, Howard Under-

hill, Cecil Pettit, Oiive Hymes.

Some ot the members of the Massa-

chusetts gtate grange wanted to start

l scheme for establishing a string of

grange Stores through the state, but
the majority did not coincide.

the accident, handed tne Drave ier
Inw a nnnrtpr.

Some of t'.e bystanders express- -

held in Pougukeepsle iiarcn 4. wicu

tin attendance of about 300. It was a
very enthusiastic session. Resolutions
were adopted favoring the Agnew-Ha- rt

bill against race track gambling,
favoring a trolley road on the Albany
post road. Another requested that rep-

resentatives of the legislature vote for
the Scott bill regarding the unlawful
detention of milk cans in transporta-
tion to market

ing their ir .rat tam.
"Arrah, don't blame the gentleman

1- .- 1 - "Per-han- s if IrFli o ahnvs will bp nut. nr t.o order at Graham & Wells lie i 11 i i -
I hadn't saved her he'd have given,, 91 til :u Jnlk;n T mirrorDrug Store. ' ' " 55 tf The

'
Xe York state official organ

has been enlarged, and the title chang-- i

to the Grance Review. Be a dollar. jr ixutniciua


